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Full PDF PackageDownload Full PDF PackageThis PaperA short summary of this paper37 Full PDFs related to this paperDownloadPDF Pack With school districts starting the 2020/2021 school year online, parents and teachers are continually looking for online learning resources. Teachers have been tasked with delivering lesson plans and classroom
activities as part of distance learning. Parents are trying to keep students on track with their studies and educational growth. We are here to help! This growing list offers a wealth of resources for all ages of students, parents, and teachers! Go to: Online Resources for Kids in Grades K-5 These sites have ready-to-use lesson plans and activities for a
vast amount of subjects for younger students. ABCmouse Early Learning AcademyÃ Â What It Is: This comprehensive program covers a wide variety of subjects for students aged 2-8 (Pre-K through second grade). It offers more than 850 self-guided lessons across 10 levels. A companion program focuses on teaching English as a second language for
this age group. Adventure Academy What It Is: This MMO game gives kids something other online learning resources may lack: a sense of community. Students up to age 13 play games to learn across a range of topics (math, reading, social studies, science, and more), while also creating their own online persona and interacting with others in the
game. Aperture Education What It Is: Aperture Education is providing free Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Growth Strategies for educators and parents. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Both are accessible online for free here- Aperture Education. AWE Learning What It Is: Pre-loaded digital learning solutions for early learners, ages 2-12. What
They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free printables for parents and students to use at home. ASL Literacy Activities What It Is: Daily free resources and activities in American Sign Language and English, for young deaf children ages 3-10. :onorffO asoC .erailimaf otnemidnerppa ,desab-emoh ,otnemitrevid us onartnecnoc is e ,)ilaicos iduts ,enoisnerpmoc id
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grades 1-6 that makes learning fun and personalized. Teachers and parents are able to monitor student progress remotely and quickly identify learning gaps. What they are offering: Boddle's Mathematics Gaming platform is available for free for educators, parents and students who deal with school closures due to Covid-19. Boreal tells what it is: a
literary and artistic creation platform designed to motivate school students to write. Regarding grades 1-8, Boreal Tales also allows teachers to track student progress and provide specific and personalized feedback. What they are offering: free trial. BrainPop: BrainPop offers a thorough learning of topics in the curriculum for students from primary
and middle school. Each topic includes video, quiz, related reading and even coding activities. Teachers also have access to resource planning and monitoring. They also offer BrainPop Jr., specially designed for younger children. What they are offering: all schools get free access to their online learning resources Covid-19/Coronavirus to talk to
students about the subject. Breakout edu what is: Breakout Edu uses online games to bring the fun of the escape rooms to learning through the elementary curriculum. What they are offering: they put together a list of free online games that children can play at home. Click here to see them. Brookes publishing what it is: resources to help early
childhood, special education and communication and language professionals duringperiod of uncertainty. What they are offering: a series of free resources and a chat three times a week with various authors and education experts. Carrot-top educational resources what it is: worksheets of educational resources in PDF format that can be downloaded
by students and teachers who work from home. What they are offering: offering: are always free! Carson Dellosa Education The Character Tree What It Is: A character education video subscription series for K-2 students that highlight positive character traits, exemplified by prominent figures. Classroom Champions What It Is: A nonprofit and charity,
Classroom Champions connects volunteer Olympians, Paralympians, Student-Athletes, and Professional Athletes to K-8 classrooms through a social and emotional based curriculum and mentorship experience. Clever TykesÃ Â What It Is: Entrepreneurial storybooks and resources for 6-9 year-olds, inspiring positivity, innovation, independence,
resilience, and resourcefulness. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Ã ÂFree printable activity packs full of activities like word searches, coloring pages, and puzzles, all while exploring the entrepreneurial lessons of the Clever Tykes books CodeMonkey What It Is: A fun and educational game-based environment where kids learn to code without any prior
experience. After completing CodeMonkey¢ÃÂÂs award-winning coding courses, kids will be able to navigate through the programming world with a sense of confidence and accomplishment. CreositySpace What It Is: A unique inquiry-based, learner-directed science curriculum that connects ALL K-5 students to science and capitalizes on their
creativity and curiosity at a time when they ask, ¢ÃÂÂWhat do I want to do when I grow up?¢ÃÂÂ What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: CreositySpace is providing lessons from their Contagion Crushers, Water Watchers, and Conscientious Chemists units at no cost to help support teachers, parents, and guardians to keep all kids engaged in science.
Curriculum Associates What It Is: Curriculum Associates is offering printable activity packs and guidance for educators and student families to support learning at home. The content, which is available for Grades K-8 for both reading and math, comes in both English and Spanish. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free printable activity packs. What is it:
virtual manipulators are a great way to improve home learning. Drag simply manipulatives in place to see the concepts of mathematics take life! What they are offering: free resources and downloadable activities. DK.com COSA Is: Digital activity packages help bring children beyond the book, interacting with their imagination and creativity while
coloring, drawing, playing and writing. What they are offering: free resources for teachers and parents. Edhelper COSA It is: Edhelper is an online service that provides printable worksheets to teachers and homeschooling parents. What they are offering: Edhelper provides daily pages of the free workbook for K-6 degrees. Click to see the offer today!
Insights Educational In what it is: Educational Insights offers families activities and printables that trigger the curiosity of children and help maintain their education in movement in the right direction. The educational toy company also collaborated with MENSA for children to provide even more valuable resources to support learning through the
game in areas such as STEM, reading and creativity. What are they offering: thousands of free games, printable worksheets, ideas and DIY crafts, as well as daily loads of "Home" is cool with educational insights, a series of videos about fun educational activities for parents to recreate at home with home articles. COSA element It is: turning writing
assignments into something extraordinary with illustrations, animations and sound effects available. Children can even write their own adventure story! Emotional ABCS What It Is: This research-based emotional skill program is designed for children from 4 to 11 years and offers practical tools for children to deal with pulse control, elaiznessE
elaiznessE .ativ a avitome azneiliser al rep iroilgim etlecs eraf emoc e enoizome'lleuq odneviv onnats ©Ãhcrep ,onavorp asoc eripac emoc inibmab ia angesni ovitome CBA'L .enoizaticer al e What It Is: Online K-6 reading, math, and ELL programs that can be individualized to the needs of each student. It includes pretests, custom teacher assignments
and automatic tracking of student results. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Ã ÂA free, no-obligations 45 day trial period. ETS What It Is: Three beta-stage eLearning tools from the scientists in their R&D division to help improve reading, writing, and English language speaking skills. FabuLinga What it is: FabuLingua teaches Spanish through interactive
stories on mobile phones and tablets. Their unique method is designed to introduce the new language in a way that subconsciously develops the child¢ÃÂÂs ear, comprehension, and reading skills. They offer a new charming interactive story from Latin America or Spain every month, along with associated games and a Magic Sticker Book where they
get to create their own compositions. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: FabuLingua is offering a free trial period and reduced subscription rates to all new members. Click here from your mobile deviceÃ Âto go straight to the app or download them from the App Store or Google Play. First In Math What It Is: First in Math is a supplemental, online math
program that allows children to practice MATH! More than 200 self-paced, grade-level math games help stimulate curiosity and foster creativity in ways that help children make sense of the numbers, patterns, and shapes they see in the world around them. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: First In Math is available to School Administrators and Teachers.
Learn more here- First In Math Freckle What It Is: These online learning resources for younger students are easily differentiated for students of different ability levels. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Adaptive math and ELA courses are always available for free for teachers and students. Sign up here- Freckle Funexpected Math What It Is: Funexpected
Math is an interactive application for kids aged 3-7 featuring a Collection of games related to mathematics that teach various types of thought and improve learning skills. The app provides a fun and engaging way to soon introduce fundamental mathematics ideas and ensure that children are comfortable with mathematics. What they are offering:
free desktop version of the application of funeral mathematics together with a free printable variety. Brilliant generation what it is: a scientific teaching resource that gives life to school science standards through fun and educational videos combined with lessons, activities, quiz, reading material, discussion questions and more. Gfletchy what is:
GFLetchy offers a large assortment of 3 -act tasks, mathematical progression videos and innovative ways to interact with students. What they are offering: always free. Glogster what is: using multimedia interactive posters, students can express ideas with facilitating by combining images, graphics, audio, video and text on a digital canvas!
Hand2mind what it is: content of mathematics and literacy for children of the K-5 degrees, designed to involve children without support from the parents. What they are offering: free daily content including streaming video lessons, taught by teachers, directed towards children of K-5 degrees, both for mathematics and literacy. Find downloadable
activities and stem resources. Happy numbers what it is: happy numbers help teachers to provide quality mathematics instructions, monitor progress and mathematical growth - all at a distance. Students can access happy numbers from any device enabled to the Internet (also a smartphone!). HeadSPROT what it is: a reading program of K â‚¬ â € œ5
that adapts to the needs of the individual student. It is self-stimulated, which makes it for the practice at home. What they are offering: free tests and samples of products and samples together with introductory discounts. Hearbuilder what is: Hearbuilder, of Super Duper Publications, is an online fundamental literacy program, based on research. It
helps students in the prek prek level strengthening the essential pre-literacy areas of following directions, sequencing, auditory memory and phonological awareness. What they¢ÃÂÂre offering: HearBuilder is available free for 60 days. Teachers, parents and therapists can access self-directed activities and short and targeted tasks for students, as
well as tools to monitor student progress. HearBuilder is accessible at school or during distance learning. Highlights for Children! What It Is: Highlights @ Home is a new, free service for families and teachers that delivers themed content bundles twice a week from the well-known children¢ÃÂÂs magazine creator, Highlights. Holiday House What It
Is: Online resources complete with educator guides, lesson plans, and activity sheets. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free access to their wide array of resources to parents and teachers. HOMER What It Is: HOMER is the #1 reading program in Apple¢ÃÂÂs app store for kids 5 & under. It provides kids with a personalized learn-to-read plan offering
thousands of lessons on phonics, sight words, ABCs and more, growing with children from age 2-8. In just 15 minutes a day, HOMER Reading has been proven to increase early reading scores by 74%. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: HOMER is available for a free 30-day trial, after which a subscription is required. iCompute What It Is: This program is
designed to teach elementary-aged kids the computer skills they need. It¢ÃÂÂs specifically aligned to learning standards in the UK, but the skills apply to students everywhere. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: iCompute is providing a variety of resources created by their in-house author suitable for children ages 4-11. iknowit.com What It Is: iknowit is a
site with over 500 common-core aligned activities and math games for students in the elementary grades. The site keeps track of progress, offers graphical hints and explanations, and there are also animated characters to cheer students along. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: A free day trial with unlimited access and no credit card required.
Inclined2Learn.com What It Is: A platform for reading comprehension passages and skill assessment in early education and home schooling. John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts What It Is: Entirely free digital arts education resources for students of all ages from the nation¢ÃÂÂs performing arts center. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Lesson
plans, virtual field trips, articles, activities, and videos¢ÃÂÂcarefully curated for educators, families, and students. KidCitizen What It Is: A digital Social Studies learning tool for elementary students funded by the Library of Congress. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: 8 interactive ¢ÃÂÂepisodes¢ÃÂÂ designed for children in Kindergarten-5th grade to
engage in age appropriate historical inquiry. KidCitizen is always free to use and works on PCs, Macs, tablets, and Chromebooks. Kids Discover Online What It Is: This library of science and social studies articles allows differentiation by reading level, so you can use these articles for various age and skill levels. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free access
to over 30 units and 200 topics along with subscription plans for at-home, homeschool, and in-school packages. Lalilo What It Is: They offer a K-2 literacy program, with a strong focus on phonics and comprehension. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: They have unlocked all parts of their premium program to be entirely free for teachers. Land of Tales What
It Is: The Land of Tales¢ÃÂÂ Movie Books allow young readers to live the magic of their favorite 3D animated tales. The growing Movie Book collection includes classic and original tales, professionally narrated with soothing background music that will enhance children¢ÃÂÂs listening skills, improve their vocabulary and pronunciation, and foster
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digital videos for K-5 scientific subjects. Cié who are offering: Mystery Science is always free, but have put together a special list of grade lessons per level that are perfect to face remotely. Find it here. News what is: authentic content transformed into learning materials that are a classroom ready for teachers of all subjects and degrees. What they
offer: Newsela is making their whole suite of products freely available for teachers and districts, and has published learning resources at a free distance. Access to products and resources are available at the Newsela Coronavirus resources center. Origo Education what is: Origo Education is offering a collection of free learning resources of
mathematics to support teachers, parents and assistants while trying to keep students engaged and continuously learn. Origo at home has free weekly digital plans for domestic use. These weekly plans contain activities for each day, together with digitally accessible or downloadable resources, designed for delivery by a parent, a caregiver or a
remote teacher. What they offer: free resources to learn elementary mathematics at home. Pebblego what is: Pebble Go offers safe and interactive online research resources on topics selected by their teachers for K-3 students. Penworthy what is: Penworthy is dedicated to promoting the literacy of children, helping schools and libraries to build
collections that circulate and last. What they offer: coloring pages, labyrinth, words games, simple crafts and easy activities to follow are free for teachers to use for children PK-6 â Â ° degree. Pitco what is: hands-on, minds-on learning can happen everywhere ,METS ,METS otnemitrevid id' op nu ereva olos elouv is o ,enumoc non enoizacude id
azneirepse'nu a ozzem ni eteis ,gniloohcsemoh otattepsani ongosib nu id asuac a noitaripsMETS id acrecir alla eteis eS .euqnuvo It has great resources that are always available for free. Prodigio what it is: get learning based on mathematics game for children from the first to the elementary octave. The site offers many practical articles to make
distance learning effective and fun. What they are offering: the basic prodigy site is always free. Sign up here: Prodigy Puku what it is: Puku is a great way to involve children and learn the vocabulary at home, and parents will feel good in giving their children the quality time. What they are offering: Puku offers a free 7 -day trial; You can also extend
learning with these sheets of activities of the free corresponding vocabulary. Purple Mash what is: the site of this British company hosts games and creative learning opportunities for math on an elementary level, spelling and writing. Teachers can establish daily activities for students, create a blog and find other ways to communicate. What they are
offering: Purple Mash offers extensive 30 -day tests of free here together with various free resources on their website. Read the eggs of what it is: serve a wide range of children of Etã between 2 and 13 years old, Reading Eggs He created a fun, interactive and award -winning reading program that over 10 million parents trust to help teach their
children to read! What they are offering: a free 30-day trial of their program and hundreds of free educational prints on their website. Quavermusic is what it is: Quavermusic is a world leader in the development of the online curriculum for pre-k votes a 8. What they offer: Quavermusic offers K-8 General Music Teachers to stay in touch with their
students, it doesn't matter where they are. Together with a free 30 -day trial (find out more here: quavermusic), offers free resources and a number of free webinars to help instructors keep the class moving and stay in touch with students. Readiq What is it? Readingiq is a complete digital library that offers books, magazines, comics and more for
children from 2 to 12 years old. years.Smart replacement for library time right now and allows teachers to monitor what and how much their students are reading. what they offer: age of learning offers a 30-day free trial and a discounted annual subscription rate. reading the horizons of what it is: teachers and parents can maintain reading
instructions of their child with reading the webinar library and virtual lessons of horizons. past webinars as the best practices for virtual reading instructions will be available on request on youtube, as well as the next webinars that revolve around monitoring student progress in a virtual environment. what they are offering: resources and their online
professional development course for free! redroverâ what is: produced by redrover, kind news magazine is a magazine for children with award-winning victory approved by a parent who inspires readers to explore the relationship between people and animals. includes engaging articles, colorful illustrations, activities and games to help children
explore the relationship between people and animals and develop knowledge and skills necessary for empathy and kindness. what they are offering: KindNews.org includes free lesson plans, links to past issues and human themed books. rv appstudios what is: apps for mathematics, reading, track and more. what they are offering: app downloads for
appstudios rv are free! scholastic what it is: scholastic created the website scholastic learn at home to provide students with a range of learning trips that embrace various content areas. Subscriptions include different learning opportunities per day, including articles and stories-based projects, virtual trips, reading and geography challenges and
more. seekadoo what it is: seekedoo is a safe search engine appChildren for children of Etã between 3 and 13 years old. Seekadoo's content database is carefully treated to ensure adequate material for children and integrated integrated eliminates monitoring and monetization of children's data so that their fingerprints remain private. Seussville.com
What is it: Welcome to the wonderful world of Dr. Seuss! Seussville includes several sections, including an area dedicated to the parents of young people, full of activities, crafts and printables. In the Seussville Educator section, there are resources for complementary activities for Art, Science, Mathematics, Social Studies and Language Arts. What
they offer: Resources are always free, and more are added regularly. Other areas of the site offer children the opportunity to explore books and characters Dr. Seuss, game games, and watch video clips. Simple solutions What is it? Educational activities that can be done in a few minutes! Topics include reading, science, social studies, study skills and
troubleshooting. What they offer: Simple Solutions provides their wide variety of resources at no cost. Smart What is it: Smartick is a smart program, based on apps, e-Learning that teaches children Math and Coding – from home comfort – in 15 minutes a day. The program focuses on Math and Coding, but also develops the child's critical thinking
faculties through a series of complex logic and reasoning exercises integrated in auto-generation programs, adaptive resume. The technology developed by Smartick uses artificial intelligence self learning to continuously adjust and adapt to individual academic level of each child, curating a curriculum specifically and designed uniquely for each
student. What they offer: Smartick offers a free trial, after which a subscription is required. Sparky School What is it: brought to you the NFPA, find lessons, videos and games that provide children with information about fire prevention and safety. What? ¨Ã ¨Ã asoc ehC .5-3 e 2-K rep enoizel id inaip onodulcni e etiutarg onos esrosir esuohloohcS
ylkrapS :odnerffo Aligned curriculum and learning based on game in mathematics for children from kindergarten to grade 5. It is an excellent tool for teachers to assign a mathematical practice for remote learning. It is also provided with Rostering Clever, Powerschool and Google functionality that allow schools and districts to adopt easily. What they
are offering: Splashlearn is free for teachers and remained so even after the Covid-19 crisis is over. Square panda what it is: the letters smart panda square panda involve tactile and kinesthetic senses, as well as visual and auditory senses, because neuroscience show that the first readers learn better in a multisensory environment. Study Weekly
Online what it is: an educational company based in the UTAH that creates a personalized curriculum based on standards for studies and social sciences, based on integrated learning strategies that increase knowledge, qualification and students' provisions. What they are offering: they are providing weekly studies online to all schools as a free online
trial. The online platform includes all editions for students, editions for teachers, lessons plans, the additions of arts in English, customizable assessments and couples with the periodic printed materials of the company. Sumdog what is: an online learning tool that provides a personalized mathematical practice and spelling. Suitable for questions to
each student, using involving games and prizes for efforts and results to build their trust, and has proven to be accelerated progress. Teachers can set a focused job to consolidate existing knowledge and obtain real -time feedback on each individual child, making it an ideal domestic learning tool. Super Duper digital library what it is: super duper
publications id id atatnocs affirat anu a elibinopsid ¨Ã repuD repuS elatigid airerbil al :odnerffo onnats asoC .otalecsim/odirbi otnemidnerppa e aznatsid a onnaf ehc irotineg e itnangesni a ossecca erinrof rep iralopop ¹Ãip apmats id ilairetam ious ied enilno acetoilbib anu otaerc for an annual subscription or $19.95 for a monthly subscription. provides
more than 365 standard-based online resources (with more being added daily) for PreK-Grade 5 students. Resources include unique teaching games, engaging, cards and worksheets to address specific skills, such as basic concepts, literacy, grammar, social skills, critical thinking, sequencing, listening, initial skills, articulation, phonemic awareness,
memory, motor skills, sensory integration, phonics, reading and more. super star online what it is: super star online, by help me 2 learn, is a complementary reading program, phonetics and mathematics with a wide range of songs, interactive activities and games in an addictive and easy to hate format. features include super star motivational and
data tracking system. super teacher teachings what it is: super teacher teachings has tens of thousands of educational resources printable for kindergarten through 5 degree teachers and parents working with Pre-K through 5 degree students. Topics include mathematics, reading, writing, phonics, grammar, spelling, science and social studies. teach
starter what is: download easily ready to the oo, common aligned core teaching resources designed for pre-K school teachers at 6th degree and their students. what they offer: various free education packages and resources along with a discounted annual subscription rate. terrapin what it is: keep learning whether your student is at home or at school.
terrapin offers different resources that students can use to capture the emotion of robots and encoding without leaving home. what they are offering: free robot coding applications and workbooks of age coat of arms activity. theater works anywhere what it is: a digital series that aims to give young people a way evitacude evitacude ÃtivittA :¨Ã asoc
ehC netragrekniT .ortaet led enoizaerc id ossecorp li onarapmi ertnem inoizanigammi orol el erasu rep ovitta e odnom li ottut ni inibmab id inoilim ad itudog e itnangesni ilged itadif ,inibmab rep irucis e Ãticilbbup aznes itamina ebaif id irbil id gnimaerts id acetoilbib anu ¨Ã skooV :Ã ASOC SKOOV .omtir oirporp la icitametam itunetnoc i
eraiggenordap id 8-K itneduts ilga eritnesnoc rep atattegorp ozzilitu elicaf id amrofattaip anu :attart is asoc id eviLhtamV .onaenilla is oediv i iuc noc ilatats e ilanoizan dradnats ilged ocnele nu a emeisni enilno otnemidnerppa id ziuq e oediv ah beW otis orol lI .acitna Ãtlivic id mulucirruc id otunetnoc e aifargoeg ,ativ alled ezneics ,8-K ilaicos iduts ni
otazzilaiceps ¨Ã spirT dleiF lautriV :Ã ASOC SPRIT dleiF lautriV .inoizel eus el osrevartta itinrof SSGN ad itaenilla itaenilla e inumoc iranilpicsidsnart itunetnoc ah e eratigid emoc itneduts ilga angesni ehc beW lus otasab areitsat id ammargorp nu :Ã ASOC yepyT .ossecca oneip li rep itivircsi idniuq , Ãtivitta id oremun otanimreted nu a ossecca noc
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otla ¹Ãip oiggetnup lI .ovitangepmi opmet otseuq etnarud erarapmi e ericsu a eraunitnoc a ailgimaf al attut eratuia rep elautriv Ãtinumoc anu e ilgisnoc ,itiutarg et- ad- iaf Ãtivitta id inaip :odnerffo onnats ehc ²ÃiC .esab id asac al rep ilocitra olos eredeihcir e Ãte eirav a otnemidnerppa'l rep week. It is an entire library of fairy tale books, brought to
life, to help encourage love for reading. What they are offering: Vooks has created lesson plans to take home that can be shared with parents guardians ¢ÃÂÂ built to provide children with 20 minutes a day of read-aloud time and activities. Vooks is offering a free one-year membership to all teachers and a one-month membership for parents. Workout
Skills Review & Practice What It Is: Workout Skills Review & Practice workbooks will guide children through grade appropriate review and practice in English and Math. Available for grades 3-8. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: School Specialty is providing unrestricted free access to their Workout series designed for grades 3-8 in both reading and math.
Broken down into lessons, each Workout provides effective review and practice on grade-level concepts. Download any and all workouts and their matching answer keys. WriteReader What It Is: WriteReader increases students¢ÃÂÂ digital writing skills significantly in only six weeks. Teachers can also remotely provide feedback to students and have
them engaged with meaningful writing activities. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free basic level membership with subscription upgrades available. Xtra Math What It Is: A nonprofit organization dedicated to math achievement for all with activities for achieving math fact proficiency. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Membership is always free. Zaner Bloser
What It Is: Suggestions and practice to strengthen kids¢ÃÂÂ fundamental literacy skills, ideas to entertain and engage home-bound students, and alternatives to the usual screen time activities. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free downloads and recommended sites. Zearn What It Is: Top-rated math content available via online or paper-based materials
that can be used without a device. Zearn also contains extensive distance learning resources created to support educators and parents/caregivers in getting started quickly. Webinars, video tutorials, and step-by-step guides on their Distance Learning Center are also offered through the website. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Their entire K-5 math
program ¢ÃÂÂ including Hours of digital lessons with teachers on the screen and remediation of support-suddenly available for free, thanks to the donations of the community. Ã olution online learning resources for 6-12 degrees uses these resources ready for implementation in virtual classrooms for more elderly students. AI4 ALL WHAT IS: AI4 All
Open Learning allows high school teachers (of all subjects!) To bring artificial intelligence education to their classes through a free and adaptable curriculum. What they are offering: the learning curriculum open AI4All includes Exploreai (an introduction to the AI), analysis of feeling + processing of natural language and a special lesson on Covid-19
and Ai. Each unit is supplied with detailed unit plans and facilitation guides, as well as online involvement strategies to adapt the curriculum to a temporary online class environment. In addition, there are online forums where you can participate in online discussions on the questions asked in the curriculum or create new discussions. Albert is: Albert
is a resource of practice and online evaluation for basic topics in the 6-12 degrees. Teachers can assign modules and keep track of students' progress. Albert's online learning resources also include practice questions for a large variety of programs ap. It is best used as a companion of other online teaching methods such as the web conference as it is
destined to review that information students have already learned. What they offer: Albert offers a 30 -day free pilot program. Arbor Scientific - What is: a leading supplier of equipment for the teaching of physics and physical sciences tested and approved by educators recognized for their experience. What they are offering: ã ¢ ã ¢ olution free
resources offered by Arbor Scientific include one out out la erad ad esab id acisif id ittecnoc ius etiutarg ednamod id atloccar anu ,otomer ni o essalc aut allen icifitneics ittecnoc icitsatnaf erangesni emoc onartsomid ehc eseap li ottut id icifitneics irotacude iroilgim iad etaerc oediv esrosir id by renowned physics teacher Paul Hewitt, and much more!
Areteem Zoom International Math League (ZIML)Ã Â What It Is: Zoom International Math League (ZIML) is an educational program to help students expand their mathematical problem solving by practicing every day. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Ã ÂZIML features free Daily Practice Problems (Daily Magic Spells) at varying levels, including full
solutions and an archive of past problems. Other practice resources include discussion forums, math competition mock exams, and monthly contests. Teachers can learn more here- (ZIML). BBC My World Media Literacy What It Is: BBC Learning and Microsoft Education, in partnership with BBC World Service, deliver a powerful media literacy
initiative for educators and students ages 11 through 14, designed to help students determine fact from fiction in the news. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: This suite of standards-aligned resources includes 10 lesson plans with curriculum extensions, 10 dynamically produced video segments from BBC World Service, and a professional development
introduction video to help educators kick start the use of the My World education element in their classrooms. Access standards-aligned educator resources for FREE in the Microsoft Educator Center, and view complete BBC My World episodes on the My World YouTube channel. Beast Academy Online What It Is: A complete web-based math
curriculum designed to help students ages 8-13 deepen their understanding of math. Bio-Rad Explorer What It Is: Extensive curated collection of resources on various biology, biotechnology, and life science topics and lab techniques. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free online and remote learning resources including videos, editable presentations, case
studies, open-access articles and literature, paper activities, and bioinformatics activities. Carnegie Learning What It Is: Math lessons, skills practice resources, and at-home learning videos for grade 6-12 .acitamrofni enoizacude'l rep ETSI dradnats ilga otaenilla ¨Ã ammargorp lI .ocoig led oppulivs ol osrevartta etneglovnioc e etnetrevid odom ni
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tneccAevitaN :¨Ã'soc hceepS eigenraC itaidemmi itaidemmi onatnevid itneduts ilG .PA oloclac li osrevartta aidem aloucs allad itneduts orol ia acitametam acitarp id itunetnoc erangessa id itnangesni ilga etnesnoc ehc beW otis nu ¨Ã htamatleD :¨Ã'soC how they complete problems. What they offer: Delta Math is always free. Look at this. Esri GIS for
schools What is it: GeoInquiriesTM are free, standard-based, online maps and data explorations on a wide range of content plus an initial introduction. Any school can also request a free account with logins for teachers and students, so you can create, save and share content with free Mapping Hour videos to educate teachers and parents. What Offer:
free online content and school accounts on an interactive mapping platform. To learn more. Prep What is: Everydae is an online SAT math preparation program. The 10 minute micro lessons match the busy hours. Built by industry experts with 17+ years of industry experience. Fiveable What It Is: The site offers live streams, trivia battles and Q&A
forums where students can connect directly with teachers through 15 different AP subjects within English, STEM, History and Social Sciences. What Offer: Free social learning platform for students and teachers. Game Salad what is: Teaches STEM and STEAM with a game design focus. GameSalad is more suitable for the sixth grade and up to the
students' availability. Detailed instructions for students and full lesson plans for teachers make a great introduction to coding. Gleeditions Literary E-ditions What is it? For educators and high school students, Gleeditions has online e-text and videos curated by classic, ancient and modern favorites. What they offer: In addition to a free proof of their
academic edition, Gleeditions offers access to popular titles in their Multigenre E-text Collection and in the Video Library (curated performances/full clips). Glose Education What is it? A reading platform asoc asoc ehC eteR DSG .icissalc irbil 000.4 ertlo id atiutarg enoizelloc :onorffO asoC .emeisni erarapmi e ereggel onossop itneduts e itnangesni iuc
ni avisulcni A great resource to involve students in intercultural, stories of teenagers around the world. better for grades 7-9 (but degrees 10-12 may also be oats), deepen the heart of distant places to explore the history, culture and local adolescents that create a social change in their communities. great for social studies (cover many standards) or
language arts lessons (reading and vocabulary. ) what they are offering: two complete curricular programs (2-3 weeks each) or stories present in their e-Magazine (activities of 1-2 days) find out more here: the gsd network hippocampus of what it is: find more than 7000 videos in 13 thematic areas to share with your students. teachers can also create
playlists for their students. what they are offering: the hippocampus is always free to go. enroll here- hippocampo icivics what it is: the Supreme Court judge of the United States sandra day or â€TM connor founded icivics in 2009 to transform the field through innovative and free educational video games that teach students to be well informed,
curious and engaged in civic life. Today icivics is the nation's largest civic education curriculum provider, with our resources used by over 113,000 educators and over 7.1 million students each year at national level. what they are offering: icivics is always free to go. Find out more here: icivics iculth what is: a unique cultural immersion resource for
learning Spanish, French and German languages for grades 6-12. iculture offers travel videos, day videos in life videos, current news articles and songs that are all 100% appropriate target language, age and school and include topics of interest for teenagers and young adults. Intelligent education what it is: it offers more than 30 premade courses in
a variety of topics ,airots ,airots ,aigoloib onodulcni itnemogra ilG .otla ni e iecil ia itlovir onos isroc itseuQ .eratnemelppus o airamirp enoizurtsi emoc osu'l rep ilaiznederc e itrepse irotacude ad Art and more (also AP Calculation!). All are eight weeks courses, but they can be seen as individual lessons. What they are offering: free services available:
free services. Island Press - What is it: there is a climatic crisis and education can help solve it. Island Press began with a simple idea: knowledge is power - the power to imagine a better future and find ways to bring us there. This that they are offering: since they were founded in 1984, the Island Press mission has been to provide the best ideas and
information to those who try to understand and protect the environment and create solutions to its complex problems. It is in that spirit that offer more than a dozen important e-books for free. Kialo what it is: Kialo Ed is a custom version of Kialo.com, the largest map of the topics in the world. It includes unique features, such as the possibility of
writing student feedback. Cié who are offering: Kialo Eda is always completely free for educators, has no advertising and can be integrated into learning management systems. Labxchange what it is: a free platform in which students and teachers can discover, create and remix the contents to build their learning journey. The content library contains
high quality digital resources from universities and scientific organizations all over the world ... including interactive laboratory simulations, videos, evaluations and more. With private lessons, messaging and tutoring functions, educators can easily plan and provide lessons, including the teaching of laboratory skills, practically while connecting their
students to a larger scientific community. What they are offering: Labxchange is always free for all users. To support educators in the transition online, educators can explore remote learning resources and enroll in a free webinar. Learning.com what it is: a center of opportunity for both parents and educators focused on digital literacy, encoding and
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is: Turnitin is your partner in promoting original thinking and supporting authentic learning. Turnitin solutions promote academic integrity, rationalize grading and improve results through disciplines. What they offer: Turnitin always offers free academic classroom resources such as the Source Believeability Guide and the Paraphrasing Package, as
well as on-demand webinar as Teaching Time Management at 6 – 12 ° Graders. UL Xplorlabs What is it: UL Xplorlabs is an educational platform designed to encourage middle school students to solve through science. The program showcases science behind security engineering through interactive videos, teaching experiences, hands-on classroom
activities and creative challenges. What Offer: UL Xplorlabs resources are always free. UWorld What is: an online learning tool for high-level exams. What they offer: A free and complete PSAT practice exam that familiarizes students with the format and content of the real test. Each question will respond will provide the student with a detailed
explanation of response choices to help students learn and actively maintain concepts. Software & Technology Vernier What is it? Resources include free trials at Vernier Video AnalysisTM and Pivot Interactives, Vernier Physics with Video Analysis e-book and the extensive demo of the LoggerPro software necessary to complete the experiments,
Scratch coding activities, experimental content and access from ADInstruments and LabArchives, and more than 200 experiments with sample data covering a wide range of subjects. With these tools, teachers can help students form a deep understanding of key scientific concepts outside the classroom and laboratory. VidCode What is it: VidCode is
an online coding and encoding program perp perp oiralobacov TCA e TAS :¨Ã asoc ehC ttebbacoV .arocna ortla e enoizattegorp ,bew enoizammargorp ,tpircSavaJ angesnI .itnecseloda ilg rep etnemacificeps form of history. What they offer: An entire section of freebies that includes games, short stories of vocabulary, and more. A story of wonders What
is it? A story of wonders is an application with free online middle-class chapter books. Readings are interactive, asking children to solve mysteries and puzzles throughout history. Instant feedback and accessible text make each book easy to read. These books are especially great for struggling readers. What they offer: Teachers always get A Wonder
Story for free and families have access to different free options. World101 What is it? A course that provides basic knowledge about the issues, challenges and opportunities that people face in today's connected world. What they offer: Free course of multimedia modules explaining the fundamental concepts of international relations and foreign policy.
History of the World Digital Education What is it: Working together, NCSS and WHDE have created a historical comparison of the 1918 Pandemic Flu, known as Spanish flu and Covid-19: Resources for teaching Pandemics Covid-19. What they offer: A free three-day learning module is available here. Zinc learning Labs What is: online close reading
education, authentic texts leveled with understanding quizzes, and gamified vocabulary for grades 6-12. Online learning resources K-12 These sites have lesson plans and activities ready to go on a variety of subjects for any degree. 3P Learning What is it? Their range of software allows you to find, set and send activities to your students from
anywhere - just have a device and an internet connection. What are they offering: Free trials of their remote teaching software along with increased support to get schools up andexecution. Free live webinar weekly. Achievement 3000 What is it: a full suite of digital solutions that significantly accelerate literacy and deepen learning through content
areas. What? What? Offering: Achieve3000 Literacy at Home Digital provides access to engaging non-fiction articles at 3 reading levels. Sign up for a free account here.Ã Â Additionally, they are offering Literacy Printable Packets for students who do not have internet access at home. Actively Learn What It Is: Actively Learn works seamlessly with
Google Classroom and provides thousands of engaging texts, videos, and simulations across ELA, Social Studies, and the Sciences paired with thoughtful instruction that challenge students and foster deep learning and critical thinking. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Actively Learn is always free for teachers. Anatomy in Clay What It Is: For over 30
years, the ANATOMY IN CLAYÃ®Â Learning System has provided the most effective, informative and relevant anatomy education through the power of hands-on learning. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Access to free resources and publications. Aperture Education Back to School Guide What it is: Aperture Education has created a free Back to School
Guide to help teachers support students¢ÃÂÂ social-emotional learning. What they¢ÃÂÂre offering: The free 2020 Back to School Guide contains more than 40 pages of downloadable resources and articles created by experts and SEL professionals to support SEL in the classroom, in the home, and during distance learning. Arizona Science
Center¢ÃÂÂs Online Learning Platform What It Is: Arizona Science Center offers more than 175 new online learning resources, including weekly lesson plans, videos, articles and activities. Sari on Science interprets what is happening in the changing environment. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Their Blue Crew and educators from the Learning Team
offer science content and inspiration on Facebook Live, featuring demonstrations, teaching tips and virtual learning best practices. They also provide professional development for educators every day via Google Hangouts. Artful What It Is: A passionate group of educators know that young students with exposure to the arts become more inspired,
creative global citizens. The creativity of the next generation will shape the future, and this creativity begins with arts education in K-12 schools. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free Access for teachers to on-demand dance and theatre classes and resources from hundreds of world-renowned instructors like tWitch from The Ellen Show, Tiler Peck from
New York City Ballet, Broadway professionals like Warren Carlyle, and more! Artful also has free classes that can be forwarded to students as part of online programs. Ascend Math What It Is: K-12 personalized online math instruction that provides each student with a unique study path through skills at each level. Individual study plans are
prescriptive, adaptive, and automatically assigned Audible What It Is: Audible is the world¢ÃÂÂs largest producer and provider of spoken-word entertainment and audiobooks, enriching the lives of our millions of listeners every day. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Audible is offering hundreds of free audiobooks for kids. Learn more here- Audible Banzai
What It Is: Banzai is a financial education program that helps students learn the value of a dollar. There are real-life scenarios available in three interactive courses (3rd grade- 12th grade). The program includes tests, games, activities, an entire interactive library, embedded calculators, and more. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Banzai meets all state
curriculum standards and is completely free to use. Big Timber Media What It Is: An eBook hosting platform for schools and libraries. BIRDBRAIN TechnologiesÃ Â What It Is: Explore robotics and computer science at home! With a robot or virtually. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Ã ÂThey are developing new classes each week, as well as professional
development resources that will focus on remote & hybrid learning. Bookshare What It Is: Bookshare is a FREE, federally funded library of 800,000+ ebooks ebooks for students with reading barriers such as dyslexia, blindness, and cerebral palsy. The collection includes textbooks, educational materials, bestsellers, young adult, and children¢ÃÂÂs
titles. Students can read on virtually any device in formats including audio, audio + highlighted text, braille, and large font. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Bookshare is always free for schools and their qualified students with reading barriers BoomWriter What It Is: BoomWriter offers a variety of tools, features, and resources that lets teachers conduct
fiction, nonfiction, and vocabulary-focused writing assignments. BoomWriter inspires students to write on any subject and integrates easily with existing curriculum. Try it for ELA, Social Studies/History, Science, and even Math. Britannica What It Is: Britannica LaunchPacks Social Studies and Science are now available, for free, to every school
across the United States. LaunchPacks support virtual learning, independent study, and remote assessments across topics covered in the K-12 science and social studies curricula. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free, emergency support and virtual-learning classroom resources to every school. bulb Digital Portfolios What It Is: A digital portfolio that
allows students and educators to shape knowledge and ideas into practical, usable, and shareable work. With bulb, educators can track progress, measure competency, and create dynamic curricula or use one of their templates. CAPIT Learning What It Is: A PreK-12 educational company that provides a supplemental, and highly differentiated literacy
digital curriculum with demonstrated efficacy. CCC! Streaming Media What It Is: CCC! Streaming Media helps students visualize printed text and aids their understanding of complex concepts. The content has been vetted by educators and aligned to Common Core and state standards, and is supplemented with Teacher¢ÃÂÂs Guides, Student
Activities, and Knowledge Checks Century what it is: Century was designed as an intervention tool to identify and remedy the gap in the education of a student. Use artificial intelligence to adapt the learning experience to the instructor, very similar to a true teacher in the classroom. Challenger Center what is: Stem at Home is a collection of lessons
and activities of the Challenger Center that can be modified and completed at home. Each STEM to the Home category includes at least one lesson at home. These activities require common domestic objects or products that are promptly available online. What they offer: their free STEM A lessons in Home include Videos in the classroom turned,
Teacher lessons in Space Charist Mcauliffe shot on board the International Space Station and Hands-on. Characterrstrong what is: offers a social-emotional K-12-emotional-emotional curriculum and the character's development and provides professional development training to help educators intertwine this work in the fabric of their schools. What
are they offering: free digital resources that can be used for remote instructions, including a virtual toolkit, assemblies of digital students, a virtual Whole Child Summit, and a 30 -day Kindness Journal. CK-12 What is: this collection of online learning resources covers practically each topic. Lessons include reading, activities, videos and more to involve
students. They also have free online textbooks. They offer: CK-12 is always free for all users. Teachers can check here. Classcraft what is: Classcraft helps teachers to maintain students' interest and keep on the track to achieve their goals with tools that motivate them in a digital environment. What they offer: Classcraft supports educators in
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rep otiutarg DP ,)otnemidnerppa id arutnevva at home. what they offer: curriki is always free to go. enroll here. curriki davis what it is: davis creates higher art curricula, involving study lessons, and the precious advocacy and classTo the educators of the art of power. The digital platform is full of a complete collection of art lessons, studio
experiences and precious resources for K-12 degrees. Davis's digital programs and resources are perfectly suitable for learning at home, domestic learning or self -driven exploration. What they are offering: Davis offers a free open access to the Davis digital platform for art educators in North America. Teachers can access all ebooks and the library of
25,000 images of fine arts. In addition, for those who require it, Davis offers the use of account of generic students who will allow students to access the content from any computer or tablet with an Internet connection. Education to discover what it is: Discovery Education provides online textbooks, multimedia content and support for professional
development for virtual classes and teachers. Daily de offers additional learning activities, including virtual field trips and lessons, both for educators and for parents who will update daily to align themselves with a new educational theme. Edtech Impact What it is: Edtech Impact is a global search engine to find the best educational technology on the
market and the recommended d d d dFe has it so that all the resources that are free are easily accessible for schools and parents. What they are offering: Edtech Impact is updating their database of Edu-Reesources daily and have added a wide range of filters and options, such as the "duration of free access", "subject", and "" category "and have
connections to Privacy policies of standard data. Education Perfect What is it: EP Classroom offers a wide range of customizable online learning experiences. CIRA that are offering: Education Perfect offers a free 14 -day test e asoc asoc ehC !arocna ortla e ilautriv etig ,acifidoc ,acitsirengegni enoizattegorp ,enilno otnemidnerppa id itnemurts ,ASAN
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problems, step by step. When it's it's to grade, you can take a look at their work to see exactly where things went wrong and correct problems quickly. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: As the title says, this site is always free for teachers and students. Check it out here. Free Spirit Publishing What It Is: Free Spirit Publishing offers social and emotional
learning resources for educators and parents to help support children¢ÃÂÂs mental health and well-being. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Always free activities, reproducible forms, PLC/Book Study Guides, and leader¢ÃÂÂs guides from select titles, as well as access to on-demand professional development webinars and more than 1,000 articles with tips
and tools for educators, counselors, and parents on the Free Spirit Publishing Blog. Gale What It Is: Interdisciplinary, curriculum-aligned resources to support online learning from Pre-K through undergraduate; Live and on-demand training materials to help optimize existing resources; Professional development eBooks to help transition to and
strengthen virtual learning and Authoritative Gale resources on health-related topics and global issues. Gamilab What It Is: Turn learning into a game when you create online quizzes and learning experiences. Use their extensive question bank, plus upload your own as needed. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Gamilab is always free for everyone. Sign up
here- Gamilab GCFLearnFree.org What It Is: This program has helped millions around the world learn the essential skills they need to live and work in the 21st century. From Microsoft Office and email, to reading, math, and more. Over 200 topics, 7,000 lessons, 1,000 videos, and 50 interactives and games, completely free. What They¢ÃÂÂre
Offering: Free resources for students, parents, and teachers. George Washington¢ÃÂÂs Mount Vernon What It Is: Digital Resources from George Washington¢ÃÂÂs Mount Vernon that can be incorporated into new online classroom settings. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Primary and .otnemidnerppa'l enilno itnangesni ilg eratroppus a eratuia rep
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acitametam ¹Ãip ineittO .oppurg emoc o etnednepidni odom ni etatelpmoc eresse onossop ehc inoizel e Ãtivitta ,ziuq ,ihcoig ,oediv ,itnoF of healthy relationships - What is it: a highly adaptable program that teaches life stimulating life to students of schools with various special needs. The complete program offers 39 lessons, 65 videos, videos, The
components and the role play around hygiene topics, social qualities, development of relationships and health that can be implemented both virtually and face to face. Houghton Mifflin Harcourt What is: learning activities, lessons, downloadable and videos for the degree k â‚¬ â € œ12 Children what is offered offered: always free! Illustrative
mathematics - What is it: illustrative mathematics has developed teaching materials for the mathematics of middle schools and high schools available as Open Educational Resources (OER) and free of charge for anyone. Cié who are offering: how students move to learning at home, illustrative mathematics has developed a series of learning in
domestic materials, including the 6-8 mathematical degrees, 9-12 mathematics and mathematical activity K-12. Inforcabulary what is: Infercabulary is a visual approach based on the web, supported by the device, K-12, fun, playing on the game, based on the game for teaching the shaded vocabulary that simultaneously improves the skills of critical
thinking of the students of the studentsThe Inforcabularry is the opposite of the storage of the rooted definitions - they imitate the act of greedy readers so that students deeply learn words and improve understanding. Asked what it is: the investigation believes in the investigation for everyone and offers curriculum based on the investigation and
professional development to help schools and districts to move on to a model based on investigation. What they are offering: investigated has created together when part-uno-uno-learning curriculum based on free investigation. Insync what is: an online database of thousands of resources and academic activities, providing enrichment and learning
strategies to K-12 students. Resources include all the main thematic areas, including readings/linguistic arts, mathematics, sciences and social studies. who are offering: completely free for parents and students and teachers of the K-12. To access the free version of Insync, visit the site and click Sign up at the top of the screen. Then choose the role of
the student or parent and e e FREE as your Sign Up Code and you¢ÃÂÂre on your way. Islamic Networks Group (ING) What It Is: For over 25 years, ING has supplemented education about Muslims and their faith, as well as studies on peoples of other religious and cultural backgrounds, in the context of social studies and world history content
standards. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Their free back to school toolkit provides teachers, administrators and parents with valuable resources including guest speakers via webinar, lesson plans, and recorded webinars for creating a diverse and welcoming community and fostering safe and inclusive classrooms. izzit What It Is: Watch a video on a
subject, then use the teacher guide for discussion, take a quiz, or use the other online learning resources provided. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: izzit¢ÃÂÂs online courses are free. Teachers can sign up for a free account here. Kahoot! What It Is: Ã ÂDo you Kahoot! Teachers have loved this fun online quiz game platform for years. Here¢ÃÂÂs why
we¢ÃÂÂre into it. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Kahoot! Basic is free for educators and students, but they¢ÃÂÂre also currently offering their Premium distance learning tools for free. Learn more here- Kahoot! Kami What It Is: Kami is a PDF and document annotation app for schools. Think of it like digital pen and paper for interacting with your
students. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Kami is offering free access to schools. Contact them here. Khan Academy What It Is: Khan Academy is well-known for providing an incredibly wide range of lessons for students at every level. Chances are you¢ÃÂÂll find at least some of what you need for your virtual classroom here. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering:
Khan Academy is always free for all users. Sign up here- Khan Academy Knowledge Unlimited What It Is: A weekly current events-based program. It presents engaging and important stories from around the world in a newsmagazine format. Knowre What It Is: An online core supplement rep Ãtilauq atla id otroppus e esrosir ,itnemurts erinrof e eraerc
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offering: free technology and resources for teachers and leaders. Legends of Learning what it is: Legends of Learning offers 2000 and third- and third-media simulations related to state standards. Using their various assignment options, teachers can create custom playlists or have a built playlist for them with a more voted game. What they are
offering: In addition to all its free games, Legends is providing its premium custom ratings, planning features, data/analysis and support for all schools affected by closures for free for the rest of the year. Visit their site, with links to the top of both schools and parents. Lerner eBooks What is: at the shelf of Lerner, they created two collections of
ebooks (prek-5 grades and 6-12 degrees) that allow unlimited simultaneous access from each student in a school. They also offer lists of reading books, videos, educational downloads, information about authors available for virtual visits and more. Lexile Word lists what it is: Lexile Wordlist, based on the best sciences, mathematics, social studies and
ELA textbook programs in grades 1-12, have been created to fill vocabulary gaps and prepare students for the academic words they will encounter in their learning. What they are offering: Free access to this online tool on Lexile and Quantile Hub to help students build a strong vocabulary foundation. Listen to what it is: Listenwise teaches students to
be better listeners using podcasts, understanding questions and quiz. Mackin what it is: a very robust distance learning web page for people to collect free information and content. What are they offering: 17,000free to help schools with distance learning. Mad-Learn What is: Mad-Learn Mobile App Development Tool Web-based is a holistic set of
modules forto experience first-hand the life cycle of software development. Mathchops What is it: Mathchops helps students build basic skills for standardized testing through adaptive games. Teachers can display high-level statistics for their students, see individual questions, and create/assign quizzes. The games are created automatically for
students based on previous answers. All questions have explanations and are classified automatically. What they offer: free resources! Join what is: Merge has developed the award-winning Merge Cube, Headset, Miniverse and EDU Platform. Their product ecosystem is an all-in-one AR/VR solution, integrated with classroom resumes, libraries, STEM
laboratories and production areas. These practical digital learning tools accelerate understanding, deepen engagement and allow you to do the impossible. What are they offering: Merge has created a remote learning resource center where students can print and build their own Merge Cube card, then download free Join EDU applications for
augmented reality experiences. Even younger students can complete activities with accessibility features such as immersive reader. With over 10 different languages, students from all over the world can continue to learn wherever they are. Miniland What is: Free platform of digital educational resources that connects educators and students through
real and digital gaming. What they offer: Over 150 free toolkits ready for use in your classroom. Mosa Science Mack What is it: NGSS science lessons based on grades 4-8th that can be easily made from home. Music What is it? This is the only online learning management system to teach music at all age levels. Band practice couldOut of the table for
now, but students can still work on theory, notation, vision and more. N2Y What is: differentiated lessons of high interest; current weekly events to connect your child to the world; Education games based on entertainment skills, independent independent symbols of communication tools to promote self -impression; and also resources for socialemotional well-being. What do they offer: current users get free access to their solutions, and have now extended the invitation to any teacher, parent, specialist or caregiver. NASA What it is: NASA STEM The engagement site offers stem resources, activities, lesson plans, virtual travels on the field and more! It also controls the NASA Home and City
to find out how the journey into space affects your daily life. What they offer: explore the Hubble telescope and listen to the astronauts to share their stories. All free! Nesco what is: a collection of free digital options, easy to use to help maintain their learning. Nasco Educate.com has lesson and webinar plans in all main thematic areas. Stem Fuse
offers lesson plans from the IT STEM FUSE exploration program. What they offer: all resources are free. National Geographic What it is: Activities collections that have been treated for educators, parents and caregivers to implement with students Kâ € "12. Separated from degrees and subjects, there is something for everyone. What they offer:
resources are free and invite you to join their community of educators to ask questions, share resources and connect. Nearpod what it is: choose between a wide range of interactive lessons prepared for all levels of degree, or creates yours if you cannot find what you need. Evaluate students on the spot and get feedback in real time to them too much.
What they offer: teachers can register for a free account and start creating interactive lessons for distance learning environments in a few minutes! News-o-Matic What it is: News-O-Matic presents five daily news stories specifically for children, written to a variety of levels of reading from grades K to 8. Each It is translated from the native English
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eht ssorca gninrael eptpada eb Iâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life. PBS Learning Media is always free for teachers. Sign up here- PBS Learning Media PCS Edventures What It Is: PCS Edventures instills a passion in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Arts in students grades K-12 and is providing teachers and families with educational
resources that can be used in any learning environment. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: 3D Coding & Design Free Trial where students dive into the world of video game development & Free STEM + STEAM activities that can easily be downloaded and printed. Penguin Educator What It Is: Resources from Penguin for librarians, teachers, and readers!
What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: FREE educator and discussion guides, downloadable activities, and more! PenPal Schools What It Is: Schools that have transitioned to remote learning note that students quickly become lonely outside the classroom. PenPal Schools not only lets you engage your own students, but those from around the world, on a wide
variety of subjects. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: PenPal Schools is free. Learn how to sign up here- PenPal Schools Perfection Learning What It Is: Perfection Next is a digital learning platform offering access to our entire catalog of digital resources including AMSCO¢ÃÂ¯ÂAdvanced Placement, Language Arts, Reading, Math, Science, Social Studies,
and World Languages. PhET Interactive Simulations What It Is: A collection of over 150 free math and science simulations, along with over 2,000+ sim-based lessons, for actively engaging students in STEM learning. Simulations are available in 80+ languages. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: PhET is always free for all users. Pixton EDU What It Is: A
web-app that gives teachers and students a unique way to create stories, demonstrate learning, and enhance writing assignments ¢ÃÂÂ in any subject ¢ÃÂÂ through digital comics. Users can explore topics in Math, Science, Social Studies, History, English, Art, or any other subject. They can also choose images from popular Books and films such as
hunger or the outsiders games, as well as other topics such as the solar system, black history, or the environment â € "All Common Core aligned. What they offer: all-accesses for free for 30 days during the Covid-19 crisis. Further information here - Pixton Ed. Quill.org what is: Quill offers a series of diagnostic assessments and independent practice
activities that focus on grammar, the construction of the phrase, and other skills of writing and literacy. In the meantime, Quill provides teachers with free and deepened reports on students' performance. Casual house what is: Random House offers lesson plans to teachers for books for elementary school, middle school and high school students. What
do they offer: discussion guides, activities and more available for free download. Reading Assistant Plus what is: an online guided reading tool that â € œI lists "while a student reads an aloud selection, notes when they detach themselves, and provides immediate intervention in the form of correct pronunciation. Reading Horizons what it is: teachers
and parents can maintain the child reading education to go on with the webinar library and virtual lessons of Reading Horizons. Reading Plus what is: the free printable skills creation packages help to develop understanding of reading in the essential skills of understanding, which include close reading, the main idea and themes, the interaction of
ideas, use language, the structure, the point of view, the imaging of imaging, the reasoning and the rhetoric, and the comparative reading. What they offer: free packages that include work sheets, writing requests and graphic organizers. Redadorium what is: READORIUM helps students learn non-transfer reading strategies while they build a rich
background in science at school or at home. Readtheory what is: Readtheory offers a vast bookcase of content to understand the reading that favors improvement by automatically meeting the students at their convenience, please, etnednepidni aruttel al rep acitsiggas e enoiznif ad itaruc koob- e 000.2 a otiutarg ossecca :odnerffo onnats ehc ²ÃiC
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mathematics, Ela, grammar and more. What they are offering: free resources for parents, teachers and students. Kã ¢ âvelop â € œ12 arts in English and kã ¢ â‚¬â € œ 8 mathematics. Find out more here, the sad school. WEBINAR OF SCHOOL SPECIALS WHICH: EDUCATIONAL WEBINAR developed by experts in resident matters to help families
involve students while they are at home. Providing activities of activity to support the development of skills in art, physical education, stem, development of language, mathematics and more. What they are offering: free access to webinar on request to support family involvement and the development of skills at home. Science Buddies what it is: a
practical education for practical STEM education with a library of over 1500 STEM activities, scientific projects and STEM lesson plans. Students must not record or enter private information to access and is 100% free of charge to everyone. Cié who are offering: in addition to all their usual free offers, the science companions are added daily to his
stem activities concentrated on videos and instructions written for fun practical experiments that can be done with things already at home. Seterra what it is: Seterra offers online geography quiz. You can also create your personalized quizzes. What they are offering: Seterra is free to use. Schools affected by Covid-19/Coronavirus can get 6 months of
Setero's functionality of Bonus for free. Find how. Slido for education what it is: this brand new virtual class platform integral PowerPoint, Zoom Webinar Video and Slido quiz in a single simplified package. Smart learning suite what it is: smart learning suite is a virtual class platform that easily integrates everything that you have already on Google
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.erasu ad orebiL :onorffO asoC .arocna ortla e ivihcra ,ehcetoilbib ,irtnec TCI What is: an K-12 publication company that creates curriculum of sciences and social studies to allow educators to improve their ability to involve involving involving in a different class. DidatticaBooks What is it: Enjoy 172,555 resources related to books for children and
young adults. Find words, virtual history times, reader advisors, interview and more. What they offer: Currently free and available to share with students. TeachRock What is it: Founded by musician and activist Steven Van Zandt, TeachRock provides teachers across the country a unique and effective way to engage students at risk through
disciplines. What Offrono: free multidimensional curriculum for teachers. Twig Education What is it: Twig offers a variety of tools including twig science tools for elementary school students, twig Secondary for grades 6-12, and free grade level packages for distance learning. What they offer: free resources. Click here for specific details. Typing.com
What is it: Typing.com is a one-stop store for students to learn how to type. They can progress at their own pace while they track accuracy and speed. What they offer: Free keyboardization program, coding fundamentals and computer literacy resources. Teachers and students can enroll here-Typing and here-Typing.com. Tyto Online What is it: With
Tyto Online, students solve authentic scientific problems as they learn, using a video game to feed their experience. 'Tyto Online' is NGSS-allineate, covering the science of life and some sciences of the earth and space. Udemy What is: Udemy is a global market for learning and education. Connecting students from around the world to the best
instructors, Udemy is helping individuals achieve their goals and pursue their dreams. What they offer: Find free encoding for students here- Udemy. Virtual School Day by Varsity Tutors What is it: Provides students onacserfnir onacserfnir inoizel eL .elautriv enoizurtsi'l noc Ãtirailimaf al emoc ¬Ãsoc ,osroc led otnemogra'llen azneirepse noc otrepse
rotut nu ad atadiug ¨Ã essalc ingO .anamittes ingo enilno inoizurtsi ,evil otiutarg id ero 02 with age-appropriate options for K-12 degrees. What they offer: The resources are totally free. Just sign up so they can manage the class size! Additional classes are available at variable prices. Voces Digital What is it? These online learning resources are
specifically for those who teach French, Spanish and ESL. Students get audio and video, interactive writing and conversation exercises, and more. The Historical Association of the White House What is it: the Rubenstein Center for White House History offers a wide range of educational resources for students of all ages. Content includes classroom
resource packages, reading lists, White House virtual tours, short educational videos, historical essays, and a White House digital library and presidential images. What they offer: Clear to everyone. Xyza News What is it: Students and families can access news about the world, politics, the United States, science, sports and more. Xyza also recently
launched www.newsicle.co where students try to respond to a trivia quiz about news every day of the week. What they offer: Free and unlimited access to 1000+ Xyza: News for Kids articles. Remote and virtual class learning platforms These sites allow you to follow your existing lesson plans by creating your online learning resources. Some also
provide the necessary platforms to host virtual interactive multimedia classrooms. Education at opening Back to school guide What is it: Aperture Education has created a free Back to School Guide to help teachers support student social-emotional learning. What they offer: The free 2020 Back to School Guide contains more than 40 downloadable
resource pages and articles created by SEL experts and professionals to support :onorffO :onorffO asoC ilibadargotua ,etaenilla-dradnats ,etiutarg inoizangessa id acetoilbib anU :¨Ã asoc ehC xapkaB .aznatsid a otnemidnerppa'l etnarud e asac ni ,essalc ni Access! Bloomz What is it: With Bloomz, teachers and schools save time having all the tools they
need to communicate with today's parents and students in an easy-to-use (and free) application. Boclips What? It is: an educational video company with a streaming platform for teachers. Boclips was created as a safe and easy way for teachers to use videos with their students. It comes with the largest library of short-form educational videos, as well
as ready-made lesson planning resources, without the dangers of open video platforms. What they offer: In response to the COVID-19 crisis, Boclips has put together a toolkit of remote learning resources for teachers whose schools have closed. This includes videos from their library, strategy sheets, video integration ideas, resources on differentiated
education and training videos. Teachers can access these resources by filling out this form. Book Creator Boolean Girl What is it: Non-Profit Organization Boolean Girl's mission is to teach children and adolescents how to codify, build, invent and animate. They help narrow the gender gap in STEM fields through consistent education and exposure,
hands-on to computer science and engineering during elementary and middle years. What Offer: Free Full-STEM Head lessons. These are virtual lessons and events led by live instructor. Each class is suitable for ages 8 to 18 years. Bunces What is it? This online learning resource platform gives teachers the ability to create online lessons, student tips
to share their thoughts and work, and collaborative learning spaces. It provides teachers the ability to communicate easily with children and parents, too. What are they offering: Buncee offers a free trial itneduts itneduts ilg rep aruttel id otroppus li e oiggolla'l ,atomer enoizatulav al onocsinrof issE .enilno hceeps-ot-otset id amrofattaip anu ¨Ã ecioV
itpaC :¨Ã asoc ehC ecoV itpaC eecnuB ¹Ãip id enrepas rep iuq accilC .inroig disability. what they are offering: Free individual accounts at the basic level are available here: Capti voice. classdojo what is: do not smell classdojo yet? Now is the time to start! This school communication tool makes it easy to stay in touch and also track student progress.
what they are offering: classdojo is always free for teachers. Register here: classdojo classtag what this is about: used by over 57,000 classrooms and 2 million parents/teachers in the United States, classtag is a free communication platform for schools that are designed to increase parent involvement. teachers can send messages directly to parents
(via SMS or web) and even translate their messages if English is the second language of the parent. what they are offering: free to oare conover academy of what it is: Conover's life skills academy is an online video library designed to be used outside the classroom so that parents or guardians can help students with disabilities learn to work
independently at home, work or in the community. based on the concept of video modeling, users watch someone do the desired behavior and then do it yourself. deck toys what it is: this platform helps teachers create and share lessons online using their easy tools. the ability to offer differentiated paths within the same lesson is a beautiful feature.
what they are offering: This site is always free, but requires teachers and students to have google or microsoft accounts. Find out more here: toy for the deck. emodo what it is: communicate with students, share documents and assignments and provide collaborative space with this platform. edmodo also offers good resources to help you understand
how to make it workremotely for your students. What they are offering: Edmodo is always free for teachers, parents and students. Sign up here: Edmodo Edpuzzle of what it is: this site allows teachers to create interactive online lessons using a video clip of the teacher's choice. Provides provides And also monitoring for student progress. What they
are offering: basic plans are always free and also offer additional teaching resources on a wide range of topics here. Eduguide what this is about: Eduguide saves time and money to schools by efficiently multiplying their student support system, building self-motivation that keeps students learning, even when they are remote. Eduguide provides a
simple way for each student to be guided by a caring adult and learn how to guide their peers on the main socio-emotional SEL habits that increase student success. EDULASTIC COSA It is: EDULASTIC is an online K-12 evaluation tool. It allows teachers to carry out their own assessments and assignments or choose from over 35,000 pre-made
evaluations. What they offer: Edolastic always offers accounts for Free-Forever teachers. Eduplanet What is it: teachers can access a collection of learning paths from some of the best known thought leaders in education covering topics such as understanding for design, mental habits, social emotional learning, cultural and linguistic diversity,
personalized learning and Growth Mentality. Explain what it is: create interactive lessons and collaborative spaces for your virtual class with these tools in real time. What they offer: schools can get free extended access. Contact them here. Flipgrid What it is: students and teachers record short videos to document and share their learning on a
subject. It’s a bit like social media for learning, and it’s a great way to stay in touch. What they offer: FlipGrid is always free for educators with a Google or Microsoft account. Subscribe here: Flipgrid Fuel Education What is it? Fuel Education provides innovative digital curricula, e e itiutarg izivres :odnerffo onnats ehc olleuQ .itneduts iout i rep otsuig
otnemidnerppa id etneibma nu eraerc id onotnesnoc it ehc otroppus e enoizurtsi to online learning tools. Genital What is it: Genially it offers interactive visual communication tools to create presentations, interactive images, infographics and more. What they offer: Many of their premium models and resources are now available for free, for everyone.
Learn more about their offers here. Google Classroom What is it? Many teachers have already started using this resource readily available for their classrooms. These tools will become even more valuable as schools convert to distance learning. There is a lot to explore here, but most of it is easy to use, so don't be afraid to immerse yourself in. What
they offer: Google Classroom is always free, but if it is new for you, we recommend this quick overview guide. Happens What is it: get the most out of Google Classroom and other Google tools with this platform. They offer webinar and other resources to help teachers create and manage the best virtual classrooms. Empire back:drop What is it? A
cloud-based solution from the Software Empire to help schools manage and record student safety and health information, from first aid to monitoring COVID-19 symptoms, to more complex mental health issues. Empire back:drop offers districts a way to track and communicate potential concerns securely and safely and eliminates the need for paperbased reporting systems. What they offer: Empire made Empire back: drop free indefinitely, helping schools to fill a critical need to stay at the top of students' mental and physical concerns during pandemic and beyond. ADVANCEMENT Insight What is it: ADVANCEfeedback helps teachers, educational trainers, and school and university leaders
connect to a deeper level than toolsOff-The-Shelf using safe video for self-reflexion, peer feedback and educational coaching. What they offer: help to strengthen support for teachers, coaches and school leaders in this this Needless, Insight Advance is providing its AdvanceFeedback video coaching tool, powered by Vonage video API, for free. Kapwing
what it is: a collaborative online image and a video editor with a cloud storage workspace. Teachers can take video lessons to send to students for remote learning, students can work together on a group project and classrooms can share multimedia projects among themselves. Loop is: a Web and mobile app that provides private students with teacher
feedback to a group/class question, so that teachers can understand how their students are and offer support, with optional anonymity features. It is available on any device. What they offer: loop is always free for teachers. GestedMethods what it is: a G Suite and Office 365 platform for data security that offers K-12 IT visibility and control of stored
data. The platform monitors G Suite, Office 365 and 24/7/365 email apps for cybersecurity threats and student security risks, to help protect sensitive and secure data. What they are offering: K-12 school districts can use the platform for 30 days to help IT teams and districts protect students and staff online. Click here to learn more- Merit Software
What is it? Merit makes online tutorials, interactive and building skills for understanding reading and writing skills. Programs, which are commonly used by secondary and higher students, are excellent for special needs, at risk or in English. What they are offering: the credit site has free ideas, prices and implementation. Meteor Education - What is
it: the library includes video of best practices of virtual education, tasksperformance for students at home and in traditional classrooms and other resources for teachers and leaders who adapt to virtual education. What are they offering: â The Meteor Connect Library of Student teacher resources is available to educators free of charge. Mobile
Guardian What It Is: Mobile Guardian is a mobile device management software providing remote Classroom Management Tools and premium Web-Filtering. Teachers can monitor what students are doing in lessons on their Chromebooks in real-time from their Mobile Guardian dashboard. They can also view how students spent their time during class.
Web-filtering allows schools to secure devices that are now going home, as well as facilitate an academic environment. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Schools can apply for a grant to help cover subscription costs here- Mobile Guardian. Numerade.com What It Is: A platform that allows teachers to record and run asynchronous classes with virtual
¢ÃÂÂattendance¢ÃÂÂ and video Q&A for students. Numerade also features the World¢ÃÂÂs largest library of STEM video lessons with over 200,000 step-by-step solutions to popular textbook problems. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Numerade¢ÃÂÂs asynchronous ¢ÃÂÂOffice Hours¢ÃÂÂ platform and their collection of 200,000 video lessons are
available to students and teachers for free. Osmo What It Is: Projector App helps teachers project their real word notes onto a professional-looking, virtual blackboard. Parlay What It Is: It¢ÃÂÂs hard to hold class discussions with no class, right? That¢ÃÂÂs where this site comes in. It provokes and encourages thoughtful conversations among students
online. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Parlay could be free for your school. Existing paid users can get a code to make their accounts free until then too. Learn more here- Parlay PBLWorks ebook, This Teachable Moment What it is: PBLWorks, the leading provider of professional development for high-quality Project Based Learning (PBL), has created a
free eBook to support high-quality Project Based Learning at home. What they¢ÃÂÂre offering: This Teachable Moment, a free downloadable eBook offers a primer on Project Based Learning (PBL) dna ,gninrael desab-tcejorp dna seitinutroppo tnemhcirne tnednepedni nevird-tneduts sedivorp taht metsys enilno evitcaretni na si gninraeL illuzneR :sI tI
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EHT FO ENO GNITPADA Hguorht Pets-yb-Pets Srehcaet Sdael .Stinu LBP Dradnats dlog GNINRAEL ECNATSID ROF stinu lbp ytilauq gnitaerc ot tuctrohs a stinu lbp ytilauq gnitaerc ot tuctrohs a srehcaet evelticetni na ,Rengcaet ei , Rengised tcejorp dnik sti-fo-tsrif detaerc sah ,)LBP(Gninrael desawjorp ytilauq-hgih rof tempoleved panoisenq-hgrolpl
ytilauq-hgrolpelp ytilauq-hgih rof :Erom DNA htam , , , , stpecnoc , ottam I'm not sure what to do with my life, but I'm sure I'll be able to do it DNA Sepicer ylimaf no desucof wohs gnitaerc in gnisooc gnitaerc . Iâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life. Iâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life. enables enables teachers to easily differentiate instruction,
increasing student engagement, and academic performance. Renzulli Learning supports strength-based personalized learning in all subjects for students in grades Pre-K through 12. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Renzulli is offering a free 90 day trial along with special pricing of $5 per student for the remainder of the 2020-21 school year. SafeToNet
What It Is: SafeToNet makes the digital world safer for children to explore and enjoy. Its award-winning AI-powered software safeguards children and their mental wellbeing when using their mobile devices, without sacrificing their privacy. The app provides an intelligent safeguarding keyboard and wellbeing tools that respond in real-time to help
children make better decisions online, identify when they are under threat or distress, and prevent messages from being sent that could harm them and others. Seneca What It Is: Free K-12 Math, ELA, Science and Social Studies resources! Create effective classwork and assignments that have been proven to increase performance. All content is
designed to engage and challenge students at their own level./li> SmartMusic What It Is: Keep your music students practicing at home with this online music classroom. You can track student progress, and they¢ÃÂÂll get instant feedback from the online tools. SmartLab What It Is: More than just a computer, classroom, STEM kits, or a project ¢ÃÂÂ
SmartLabs are a comprehensive and immersive solution. start.me What It Is: Start.me enables teachers to create an easy start hub for their classroom. This start hub makes it easy for students to access all their educational resources and tools. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: The basic version is already free, but teachers can also apply for one year of
free access to the Pro version of start.me. StudyBee What It Is: StudyBee is a grading and student feedback system that extends Google Classroom functionality, with the To connect the assignments to personalized or standardized educational objectives by the United States. SUTORI WHICH ITS: a collaborative presentation tool used for all level
levels that works perfectly for the remote class. Symbaloo what it is: an online bookmark for educators. Committed to making personalized learning and educational technology for everyone easily accessible everywhere. Webex what is: companies all over the world use Webex to keep their teams in contact remotely. They offer many ideal tools for
taking lessons online. Woooclap what is: rather than fighting smartphones, Wooclap transforms them into an exceptional learning tool. Woooclap is a free tool to help maintain an effective interactivity and pedagogy. Their goal is to capture the attention of students to improve their learning if they are in class or at home. Zoom what it is: projects
lessons in group settings with zoom. You can even record sessions for students who need to review later. This video and audio conference tool has a functionality of chat in which students can ask questions while teaching. Professional development and training these sites help with continuous professional development and the curriculum for teachers.
Actfl What is: webinar live and recorded prepared by content experts on a series of topics including suggestions for teaching and learning remote, competence and performance, the support of research and strategies for evaluation. What they are offering: free support for teachers. Better lesson what it is: collaborative virtual learning experiences that
face the most urgent needs in K-12 education. What they are offering: free support for teachers. Edmentum courses what it is: Edmentum can help eud eud :odnerffo onnats asoC .)PAC-E( mutnemdE id Ãticapac alla aznetsissa id ammargorp orol li osrevartta dradnats ilga otaenilla mulucirruc orol li odnazzilitu etnemlautriv erangesni a eraunitnoc
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rep aticilpse augnil id enoizurtsi'l rep ovitturtsoc otacifingis li e atacided augnil id enoizurtsi'l rep DLE citametsyS :evaihc eera eud atnorffa elanoisseforp oppulivs orol lI .irotacude ilg rep mulucirruC LLE :¨Ã asoc ehC erenettO .L .E .mutnemdE id isroC What they offer: all webinars will be presented live and the registered versions will be made
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and change. Find webinars from fellow educators on how to transition to remote teaching, content that parents or educators can use at home, and free 90-day Teacher Access to all online VHL products. Ã ÂWhat They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free resources and education. Feeling overwhelmed? You¢ÃÂÂre definitely not alone. Join fellow educators in the
WeAreTeachers Chat group on Facebook to get support from others just like you. < See More Online Teaching Tips Tips
For any academic help you need, feel free to talk to our team for assistance and you will never regret your decision to work with us. We are reliable and established You can entrust all your academic work to course help online for original and high quality papers submitted on time. For any academic help you need, feel free to talk to our team for
assistance and you will never regret your decision to work with us. We are reliable and established You can entrust all your academic work to course help online for original and high quality papers submitted on time. Course materials, exam information, and professional development opportunities for AP teachers and coordinators. English Language
Arts Standards Download the standards Print this page The Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts & Literacy in History/Social Studies, Science, and Technical Subjects (“the standards”) represent the next generation of K–12 standards designed to prepare all students for success in college, career, and life by the time they graduate
from high … English Language Arts Standards Download the standards Print this page The Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts & Literacy in History/Social Studies, Science, and Technical Subjects (“the standards”) represent the next generation of K–12 standards designed to prepare all students for success in college, career,
and life by the time they graduate from high … 21/5/2020 · What It Is: Illustrative Mathematics has developed middle school and high school mathematics instructional materials available as open educational resources (OER) and free for anyone to access. What They’re Offering: As students shift to at-home learning, Illustrative Mathematics has
developed a set of learning at home materials, including grades 6-8 math, 9 … Course materials, exam information, and professional development opportunities for AP teachers and coordinators. Download Free PDF Download PDF Download Free PDF View PDF. LG7004 Teaching Language for Specific Purposes Report -Designing a short course for a
cruise company's employees K1649075 2. by Paulo Do Vale. Download Free PDF Download PDF Download Free PDF View PDF. TEACHING ENGLISH FOR YOUNG LEARNERS.pdf. Download Free PDF Download PDF Download Free PDF View PDF. Cambridge Research Notes #56. by Rebecca Winsome Steven. Download Free PDF Download PDF
Download Free PDF View PDF. Exploratory Practice an Alternative Tool for Understanding Life in the Language Classroom. by Anne Mendoza Titong. The School of Theology is one of the 10 recognized seminaries of The Episcopal Church. Skip to Main Content. The University of the South. Apply. Visit. Contact. Give. Education for Ministry. Home.
Education for Ministry. Other pages in this section: Education for Ministry. Master of Divinity. Master of Arts. You also need to have time for a social life and this might not be possible due to school work. The good news is that course help online is here to take care of all this needs to ensure all your assignments are completed on time and you have
time for other important activities. Browse our listings to find jobs in Germany for expats, including jobs for English speakers or those in your native language. English Language Arts Standards Download the standards Print this page The Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts & Literacy in History/Social Studies, Science, and
Technical Subjects (“the standards”) represent the next generation of K–12 standards designed to prepare all students for success in college, career, and life by the time they graduate from high … You also need to have time for a social life and this might not be possible due to school work. The good news is that course help online is here to take care
of all this needs to ensure all your assignments are completed on time and you have time for other important activities. Download Free PDF Download PDF Download Free PDF View PDF. Cambridge Research Notes #56. by Rebecca Winsome Steven. Download Free PDF Download PDF Download Free PDF View PDF. Exploratory Practice an
Alternative Tool for Understanding Life in the Language Classroom. by Anne Mendoza Titong. The School of Theology is one of the 10 recognized seminaries of The Episcopal Church. Skip to Main Content. The University of the South. Apply. Visit. Contact. Give. Education for Ministry. Home. Education for Ministry. Other pages in this section:
Education for Ministry. Master of Divinity. Master of Arts. Download Free PDF Download PDF Download Free PDF View PDF. LG7004 Teaching Language for Specific Purposes Report -Designing a short course for a cruise company's employees K1649075 2. by Paulo Do Vale. Download Free PDF Download PDF Download Free PDF View PDF.
TEACHING ENGLISH FOR YOUNG LEARNERS.pdf. 30/9/2020 · By depicting extradiegetic footage of Diane singing Ain’t Misbehavin, Director Polley provides a feminist commentary on the dominant social values of 1960’s Canada; the lyrics “I walk the streets to balance the sheets” and “what is an honest girl to do” metaphorically representing the
perception of Diane by the court and wider society - denied “custody” of her children due to ...
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